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Find out about Sonic and his gang.And what they do for so called "Fun."
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1 - The Chao Garden Stories

Loving the Chao Gardens

One day Amy, Shadow, Rouge, Cream, Sonic, and Tails were walking along the river inside the chao
chao Heaven Garden. There were clouds everywhere. And there was a huge rainbow at the end of the
river. You were practically walking on clouds. Wait, you literally were. Amy bent down to feel the soft
flexible clouds. She backed up a little and she went off balance, so she fell into the river. Cream was too
busy jumping off of the high balcony into the warm water to notice. But Rouge had a birds-eye view so
she could see Amy in the river. She yelled from a story high distance, “Amy! Are you ok?” Amy Giggled
and shouted back, “Yes.”

But Shadow, of course, did not like the loveliness of the chao garden. Neither did Sonic, he absolutely
hated that when he ran hard he fell through the clouds and on to neutral ground. As always, Amy was
staring at Sonic so she ran up to Sonics' hole, but the clouds were so slippery she fell through too. At the
bottom Sonic caught her in his arms. She blushed and looked up at Sonic. She tried to hug him but he
dropped her immediately. Amy said in an annoyed voice, “What was that for?!” Sonic chuckled, “I
couldn't take the risk.”

Cream and Rouge giggled. Shadow was too busy being irritated to notice the funny incident. Soon
Rouge flew down to the neutral ground and said, “Hey guys, want a lift back up? I can only take one
person at a time though.” She swooped Amy up to the Heaven Garden and went back down for Sonic.
But she saw the chao's sweet, adorable face and in an instant, she swooped up that chao instead.
Shadow was still too busy hating the heaven ground to notice. Sonic got irritated so he just ran out the
neutral ground and back to the Heaven Garden himself.

Sonic was so mad, he yelled…

Find out next chapter on The Sonic Stories!



2 - Dont get Sonic Sad!

Don't Make Sonic Sad!

Sonic was so mad he yelled, “Rouge! Why didn't you get me up from that neutral ground?!?” “Just look
at that chao's face though!” At that moment his shoulders went lower, and his expression did too. He felt
like he was unloved. His head tipped down towards his chest and he left the neutral ground. Shadow
didn't care. Amy was sunbathing. Rouge was spinning in mid-air. So was tails. “Guys look at this new
skin I got!” Amy shouted with joy. Shadow whispered, “Be quiet.” He was leaning against the wall trying
to act cool.

Meanwhile, Sonic was exploring the city eating a mouth-watering, scrumptious triple cheeseburger. It
still didn't cheer him up that even Amy wasn't paying attention to him. Wait, I actually miss Amy? He
thought to himself. He said to himself, “Hmm, I guess home really does matter.” He sighed and ante
another scrumptious, delectable, mouth-watering triple cheeseburger. He ate another, and another, and
another. Soon Man-Donald's was out of them. He got better and went to the Heaven Garden to
apologize. But when he got there, something amazing happened!

Find out in the next chapter of Who ate my bone? Nah, just kidding. Find out in the next chapter of, Wet
Willy Water Wexperiment! Ok, find out in the next chapter of, The Sonic Stories!
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